Abstract: Selection of a configuration for processes and suppliers in concurrent engineering (CE) environment is a very critical step in the new product development (NPD) process. Significance of this problem is clarified when many of the cost and time parameters are not available, in the early design stage. Therefore, considering simultaneous many of approximate parameters is necessary to develop an efficient product design. This paper proposes a hybrid method to address CE problem involving selection of processes and suppliers in an uncertain. The proposed method integrates multi objective programming and fuzzy AHP to select processes and suppliers, by simultaneous consideration of cost and time of production, quality and safety of the final product. A numerical example is used to illustrate the model and finally, article is ending with expressing some of the limitations and suggestions. This method can be used to develop decision-making systems to determine the optimal production design, in concurrent engineering platform.
INTRODUCTION
In the recent years, the market environment is changed progressively due to increasing customers` expectations and they want products with higher quality, lower price, and better performance and with shorter delivery time. To respond to these incremental pressures, companies are, constantly, looking for new strategies and methodologies in the new product development (NPD) process (Mirapaul, 2001 ).
Concurrent Engineering (CE) is a systematic approach to simultaneous design of products and their related processes, including manufacture and support [Xu et al. 2007] . This approach considers all elements of the product life cycle from conception through disposal, including quality, cost, schedule, and user requirements (Winner et al. (1988) .
In this method, all the activities are integrated and done in parallel, which is an efficient approach to decrease problems which can occur under the sequential process ( Fig. 1 .) It shows many advantages such as 30-60% and 15-50% decreasing in time-to-market and life cycle costs, respectively (Bopana et al. 1997 ).
In the primary stages of design, selection of processes and suppliers is very difficult due to many insufficient or imprecise evaluating parameters.
The multi criteria decision making approach, proposed by this paper, uses quantitative and qualitative parameters to select best processes and suppliers for previously designed components.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 reviews the related literature in the areas of the CE and supplier selection. Section 3 describes fuzzy AHP. Proposed method is represent in the section 4.. In section 5 a numerical example is expressed to show efficiency of the method. Section 5 provides conclusion and future research direction in this area.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In the recent years, many papers have argued impact of product design upon process and supply chain design. Fine (1998) introduced three-dimensional concurrent engineering for NPD process which considers domains of design, process and supply chain. Haung et al. (2005) integrated platform product decisions, manufacturing process decisions, and supply sourcing decisions and showed the relationships among various design decisions. Peterson et al. (2005) explained how to integrate suppliers into the new product development process. Fixon (2005) developed a multi-dimensional framework as a coordination mechanism that builds on existing product characteristic such as component commonality, product platforms, and product modularity. Ellram et al. (2008) survey impacts of integrating strategic cost management with design of products processes Xu et al. (2007) first evaluated attributes with grey theory and proposed a fuzzy multi-stage decision making system for product design in concurrent engineering. Thomas et al. (2006) reports the information requirements that need to be satisfied by tools and techniques to support the execution of 3D-CE processes. Ragatz et al. (2002) investigated effect of elements of the supplier integration process on cost, quality, and new product development time and showed their impacts on process and supply chain configuration decisions.
Due to we focus on supplier selection in the CE environment, some of papers in supplier selection area are reviewed. Degraeve and Roodhooft (2000) developed a mathematical programming approach to select suppliers using activitybased cost information.
A goal programming (GP) approach is presented by Karpak et al. (2001) to select suppliers which minimize costs and maximize delivery reliability and quality. This model allocated amount of products that are ordered to each supplier with considering buyer's demand and supplier's capacity constraints.
For first time, Amid et al. (2006) presented a fuzzy multi objective linear model to overcome the vagueness of the information and used different weights for various objectives. Mendoza et al. (2008) developed an integrated AHP-GP approach to sort best suppliers while determine the optimal order quantity.
BACKGROUND
In this paper Fuzzy-AHP is used to determine quality importance of each part to total product quality and safety importance of each part to total product safety. In continue this method is described, shortly.
Fuzzy-AHP
The fuzzy AHP (Van Laarhoven et al. 1983 ) is identified as an advanced version of AHP (Saaty, 1980) which considers fuzziness and vagueness exiting in many decision-making problems. In the fuzzy AHP, triangular fuzzy numbers 1 , 3 , 5 , 7 and 9 are used for pairwise comparisons.
The structure of this method is illustrated as follows:
1-Constructing the pairwise comparison matrix by using triangular fuzzy numbers.
Where f ij indicate the relative importance of each pair of elements in the same hierarchy.
2-Making α − cut fuzzy comparison matrix.
For constructing α − cut comparison matrix, first the triangular fuzzy number (l, m,u) are shown by defining the interval of confidence level α, for as:
In this way, α − cut comparison matrix is calculated as follows:
f ij α can be improved by considering the index of optimism µ that is determined by the decision maker, by using the following linear combination (Lee, 1999):
3-Computing eigenvector of α − cut comparison matrix. Afterwards, to complete α − cut pairwise comparisons, the eigenvector ( . ) of attributes is computed using the following equation: Where is a n × n comparison matrix, λ max is the largest eigenvalue of .and is a n × 1 matrix that shows weight vector. 
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Where CI is the measure of inconsistency and n is matrix size, also RI (random consistency index) is average index for randomly generated weights (Saaty, 1981) and obtained from table of RI. When judgment is acceptable which CR < 0.10, otherwise, pairwise comparison process for rejected matrixes should be repeated.
THE PROPOSED METHOD
This paper develops a multi criteria decision making model by considering quantitative and qualitative requirements to select the best suppliers and processes in CE environment. This model includes the following steps: First, possible processes and suitable suppliers for each component are determined by experts. Second, Quality importance of each part to total product quality and safety importance of each part to total product safety are determined by fuzzy AHP. These, are used in the next step. In third step, the best process and suppliers each part is selected by multi objective linear programming.
Multi objective model
Notations of the model are defined as follow:
Indices: = 1,2, … , Index of processes = 1,2, … , Index of parts or subassemblies = 0,1, , … , Index of suppliers Parameters: Cost of part purchased of supplier z Assembling cost of part to in the process Lead-time of part where is purchased from supplier Safety of part purchased of the supplier Quality of part purchased of the supplier (defecte rate) 1 if part to is assembled, 0 otherwise Quality importance of part in the total product quality Safety importance of part in the total product safety Assembling time of part to in the process Decision variable:
1 if supplier z for part j is selected, 0 otherwise 1 if process i is selected, 0 otherwise
Objective (6) calculates cost of purchase parts from suppliers and cost of the assembling. Goal (7) expresses total quality of the product. Further, we put as qualitative weight of a part to total quality of the product. Objective (8) minimizes purchased component`s lead time and assembling time. Finally we define goal (9) to maximize overall safety of the product. We define safety as weighted sum of parts safety and put as safety weight of part j to total safety of the product. Constraint (10) expresses that each component is provided by only one supplier. Constraint (11) tells us that only one process is selected.
To solve multi-objective model
One of methods to solve multi-objective linear programming (MOLP) is proposed by Zimmermann (1978) . He formulated the MOLP by separating every objective function into thier upper ( ) and lower ( ) bound values. and are obtained by solving the multi-objective problem as a linear programming problem when only one objective is used each time. For each objective, a membership function by considering upper and lower bound values is established. By using Zimmerman method, a solution is obtained through the following steps: For maximizing objective:
For minimizing objective:
1-Convert multi-objective problem into single objective problem. 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
A vacuum manufacturer, to stay in the global market, is forced that introduce a new product. According to overall procedure to select best processes and suppliers, following steps are established:
Step 1: Determine possible processes and suitable suppliers for each part that are shown in tables 1 and 2. In table 1 and 2, assemble costs and times, purchasing cost and lead times are described by using uniform probability distribution function. Also, in table 2, zero in supplier column indicates that part 3 and 7 can be made in-house.
Step 2: Calculate W j and V j with fuzzy AHP method. Selection of optimal configuration for processes and suppliers, among proposed candidates is a very critical step in the NPD process. This article proposes a method to integrate multi-objective programming and fuzzy-AHP techniques to determine best process and suppliers, simultaneously, by considering qualitative and quantitative parameters. Several objectives are used to determine best suppliers and processes. The proposed model considers qualitative parameters of processes and suppliers. Due to vagueness and insufficient data in the primary design stages, fuzzy set theory is used to apply uncertain parameters. Two coefficients (i.e. W and V) that are used in the multiobjective model are determined by Fuzzy-AHP approach. There are a number of opportunities for expanding the proposed research. The proposed method can be enriched by considering other qualitative parameters; however interdependency between parameters (e.g. dependency between purchasing cost and quality of the components) is not modelled.
